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Contact details
Our team is available on 0800 272 732 
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asb.co.nz

ASB Margin Lending is provided by ASB Bank Limited and is 
managed by ASB Securities Limited. ASB Securities is a NZX Firm.



Every investor seeks to maximise the potential 
benefits from investing in the share market, but 
many are often restricted by the amount of 
capital they have to invest. Margin lending 
lets you borrow money to invest, using 
your shares or other approved securities 
as collateral. This may provide you with 
access to additional funds - potentially 
giving you the ability to build a larger 
portfolio and invest more widely than 
you could otherwise. Over time, your 
investment has the potential to 
grow in value by more than the 
cost of borrowing, providing you 
with greater overall returns.

Margin lending
at a glance
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Margin lending involves borrowing money to invest. In this case the investments in your portfolio are used 
as the security for your margin loan, just as a house is the security in a home loan. You can borrow against 
a wide range of approved securities. Each approved security is assigned a lending ratio. The amount we are 
prepared to lend against a particular approved security can be calculated by multiplying its market value 
by its lending ratio. The approved securities list and their lending ratios can be found at asb.co.nz.

A margin loan is provided as an overdraft limit on your ASB Cash Management Account. Your facility limit 
is the lesser of:

• an amount which we may notify you of, and

• the sum of the lending value of each individual approved security

Your facility limit will therefore potentially fluctuate on a daily basis.

Kick-starting your margin lending facility
The ASB Margin Lending facility requires an initial start-up equity contribution, made up of either:

1. A cash deposit, and/or

2. Using your existing share portfolio 

Let’s expand on how each of the above would work:

•  Cash Deposit

An ASB Cash Management Account will be opened when you set-up a margin lending facility. Before you 
start investing, simply credit this account with a cash contribution.

How much do I need to contribute? The amount you are planning to invest through your margin lending 
facility in combination with each share(s) approved lending ratio(s), will determine the minimum cash 
deposit you will need to contribute before you invest. 

Scenario 1:
Let’s say you wish to purchase a single stock or multiple stocks where the lending ratios are the same.

You'd like to invest: $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $100,000

Lending ratio 40% 50% 60% 70%

We lend you a maximum amount of* $40,000 $50,000 $60,000 $70,000

Minimum cash deposit required* $60,000 $50,000 $40,000 $30,000

*Assuming your facility limit is not a lower amount which we have notified you of.

Brokerage costs are not included in the above example.

As you can see, the higher the lending ratio of the stock(s) you wish to purchase, the less cash deposit 
you’ll need before you invest.

How does it work?



Scenario 2:
Let’s say you wish to invest $100,000 in multiple stocks where lending ratios are different. This table helps 
you understand the process you need to undertake to determine how much equity is required to reach 
your investment goals.

Company
Investment 
amount

Lending ratio
We lend you a 
maximum amount of*

Minimum cash 
deposit required*

Company A $20,000 50% $10,000 $10,000

Company B $15,000 70% $10,500 $4,500

Company C $40,000 60% $24,000 $16,000

Company D $25,000 0% Nil $25,000

Total $100,000 $44,500 $55,500

*Assuming your facility limit is not a lower amount which we have notified you of. 

Brokerage costs are not included in the above example.

As you can see, the higher the lending ratio of the stock(s) you wish to purchase, the less cash deposit 
you’ll need before you invest.

•  Using your existing share portfolio

ASB can also use your existing share portfolio as security.

To calculate the amount of lending that can be provided from your current portfolio, simply follow these 
steps:

 1. From the approved lending lists, identify the approved securities in your portfolio and note their 
associated lending ratios.

 2. Multiply the market value of each approved security by its lending ratio to get the lending value.

 3. Sum together all of the individual lending amounts to calculate the facility limit.

Your facility limit represents the maximum amount ASB may be willing to lend against your current 
portfolio. Please note: the facility limit will fluctuate on a daily basis, in line with the value of your approved 
shares, and may be capped as a condition of credit approval. 

An example has been provided below. 

You currently own Market value of shares Lending ratio ASB will lend you a further*

Company A $20,000 70% $14,000

Company B $10,000 60% $6,000

Company C $10,000 Nil Nil

Company D $20,000 50% $10,000

Total $60,000  $30,000

*Assuming your facility limit is not a lower amount which we have notified you of.

Brokerage costs are not included in the above example.
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An example of margin lending in practice
Starting with either cash or the approved securities you already own (your contribution), you borrow 
additional funds (the margin loan) to potentially increase the size of your investment portfolio.

On 1 January 2003, Company A’s shares were trading at $3.35 per share
On 31 December 2010, Company A’s shares were trading at $7.66 per share

Without a margin loan 
(Ungeared)

With a margin loan 
(Geared)

Original capital $30,000 $30,000

Margin loan – $70,000

Initial investment (1 Jan 2003) $30,000 $100,000

Investment value (31 Dec 2010) $68,597 $228,657

Interest expense – -$57,310

Unrealised profit $38,597 $71,347

The above example refers to capital growth only and is based on a lending ratio of 70%. Dividends, imputation credits, brokerage costs 
and taxes are not included. Interest has been calculated using an interest rate of 7.50% per annum, compounding monthly throughout 
the loan term.

The investor using only their current capital of $30,000, without taking out a margin loan, has an investment 
worth $68,597 and an unrealised profit of $38,597. The investor who used a margin loan of $70,000 to 
increase the size of their portfolio has an investment worth $228,657 and an unrealised profit of $71,347 
after paying off the loan and associated interest costs. That represents a profit 85% greater than that of the 
investor who chose not to use a margin loan.

Using your margin lending facility
As your ASB Cash Management Account is used for the settlement of your transactions, loan draw downs 
and repayments occur according to your investment or trading activity.

You decide:

•	 What	investments	you	make	using	the	loan

•	 When	you	draw	down	or	repay	your	loan	–	within	your	loans	approved	limits	and	conditions

•	 How	much	you	borrow	against	the	facility	limit	available	to	you

•	 Whether	to	pay	interest	as	you	go,	or	capitalise	it	to	your	loan.

Using Online Share Trading in addition to the above, you can:

•	 Buy	and	sell	shares	within	your	facility	limit

•	 View	information	about	your	margin	loan	online	including
	 •		 Your	current	loan	balance
	 •		 Any	online	orders	that	have	not	yet	traded	or	are	executed	but	awaiting	settlement
	 •		 Your	facility	limit
	 •		 The	balance	of	funds	still	available
	 •		 Any	foreign	currency	balances	you	hold	in	your	ASB	Foreign	Currency	Account	for	share	trading
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Potential to build a larger investment portfolio
A margin loan may allow you to build a larger investment portfolio, earlier than you may have originally 
planned. The additional funds could be used to buy more shares, add new securities to your portfolio, or 
simply allow you to take advantage of market opportunities when they arise.

Unlock your equity
If you already own shares or other securities that are on our approved list, margin lending may provide a way 
for you to free up your equity without selling your investment. 

Diversify your share portfolio
Most investors know a well diversified share portfolio helps reduce share specific risk. By having more money 
to invest, you can build and spread your share portfolio more widely over companies, markets and sectors.

Combine ASB Margin Lending with Online Share Trading
Integrate your lending and share trading facilities. Place trades and view information on your margin loan at 
any time with Online Share Trading.

Potentially greater income prospects
By borrowing money to invest more extensively into shares, you may increase the potential to grow the 
capital value of your share portfolio and increase the revenue received from dividends.

Liquidity
Unlike property investing, investing in listed securities generally allows you to 
buy and sell investments quickly.

An independent specialist can provide you with appropriate guidance relevant 
to your specific individual situation and we strongly recommend you seek 
their advice before using margin lending.

Benefits
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In addition to the risks associated with investing in share markets, there are additional risks to consider 
with margin lending.

Market movements
Margin lending multiplies your opportunity for gains if the value of your investment rises. Conversely, it 
also multiplies your potential for losses, should the value of your investments fall. If the value of your share 
investments fall, this could result in a drop in the lending value that your portfolio supports, which could 
reduce your facility limit. This may mean you will need to reduce your loan balance at short notice. 

Lending ratio changes
Lending ratios can be reduced, removed or suspended against a particular security at any time, which 
could reduce the facility limit available to you. This may mean you will need to reduce your loan balance at 
short notice.

Foreign currency movements
If securities that are issued in another currency other than New Zealand dollars are held as security and 
foreign exchange rates change, this could result in a drop in the lending value that your portfolio supports, 
which could reduce your facility limit. This may mean you will need to reduce your loan balance at short 
notice.

Interest rate movements
If the margin lending interest rate increases, the overall financing costs of your investment may increase. 
This may potentially reduce your overall returns.

Negative impact on your equity position
The ultimate loss risk is if a company or companies fail(s) and you lose the full value of your shares, which 
could result in total loss of your equity and may result in a requirement for your loan balance to be repaid 
at short notice. 

 

Risks
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Margin lending amplifies the risk and return profile of your share portfolio. Not only does this multiply your 
opportunity for gains if the value of your investments rises, but it also multiplies your potential for losses 
should the value of your investments fall, as shown in the example below:

Investor
Without a margin loan 
(Ungeared)

With a margin loan
(Geared)

Your own capital $30,000 $30,000

Margin loan advanced – $70,000

Total value of investment $30,000 $100,000

10% rise in value of investment

Total value of investment $33,000 $110,000

Less: Margin loan outstanding – $70,000

Value	of	your	own	capital $33,000 $40,000

Unrealised gain $3,000 $10,000

Percentage gain 10% 33%

10% fall in value of investment

Total value of investment $27,000 $90,000

Less: Margin loan outstanding – $70,000

Value	of	your	own	capital $27,000 $20,000

Unrealised loss -$3,000 -$10,000

Percentage loss -10% -33%

This example assumes that all shares have a lending ratio of 70%. Dividend, imputation credits, interest costs, fees and charges and 
taxes are not included. A 10% increase/decrease in market value shows that the ungeared investment would have generated a gain or 
loss of $3,000, while the geared investment would have generated a gain or loss of $10,000.

In effect, the gains/losses achieved under the above geared strategy were magnified by 3.3 times.

The risk/reward balance

As an investor, you need to be aware of your risk tolerance 
and ensure that you strike the right balance between risk 
and return in your leveraged investment strategy.
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This example assumes that all shares held have a lending ratio as specified in the table.
Dividends, imputation credits, interest costs, fees and charges and taxes are not included.

The information in this table shows that if the value of your portfolio moved by 1%, your equivalent gain/loss 
under a geared investment portfolio will be magnified by:

1. 2 times  – if your margin loan represents 50% of your total portfolio;

2. 2.5 times  – if your margin loan represents 60% of your total portfolio;

3. 3.33 times – if your margin loan represents 70% of your total portfolio.

The table below provides a very basic reference to assist you in understanding the risk and return profile 
associated with different gearing levels and applying this to your individual tolerance for risk (for indicative 
purposes only):

KEY:      70%        60%        50%        40%        Ungeared

Change in portfolio value

-30%
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80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
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20%
10%

0
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-100%
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Level of gearing 0% (Ungeared) 40% 50% 60% 70%

Magnify ratio 1 time 1.67 times 2 times 2.5 times 3.33 times

If you are not comfortable with taking on an additional level of 
risk over and above the risk that already exists with investing in 
the share market, then margin lending is not for you.
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Unlike other traditional forms of lending, the facility limit provided for your margin loan is not fixed. It’s 
determined by the market value of the approved securities we are lending against and their associated 
lending ratios. As such, your facility limit will go up and down on a daily basis as the value of your 
investments rises and falls with the market. It will also be affected should we decide to increase, decrease or 
remove a particular lending ratio(s) on an approved security.

The fluctuating nature of your facility limit means you need to ensure your margin loan does not exceed this 
limit. It is important that you regularly monitor your margin loan against the facility limit available.

To assist with this, we provide a margin used indicator, which we express as a percentage.

For example:

Loan balance Facility limit Margin used

$50,000 $100,000 50%

$75,000 $100,000 75%

$100,000 $100,000 100%

The margin used indicator allows you to monitor how much breathing space you have and consequently 
how vulnerable you are to exceeding your facility limit should it reduce. Generally speaking, the lower the 
margin used indicator, the more breathing space you have.

This indicator is included as part of the account summary, viewed by logging in to Online Share Trading. You 
can also receive this information by contacting our team.

What happens if I exceed my facility limit?
Margin buffer

If your facility limit has been exceeded, we will provide you with some flexibility before you are required to 
bring your facility back within approved limits. We call this a margin buffer. In this situation, your loan balance 
is permitted to exceed your facility limit by up to 4.99%. In margin used terms, this is up to 104.99% of your 
facility limit.

It is important to note that the margin buffer is set to provide flexibility against day to day fluctuations in 
the market (under normal levels of volatility). It is not sufficient to prevent margin calls (as explained below) 
from occurring.

Margin calls

The possibility of a margin call is something every investor needs to consider carefully when using a geared 
portfolio. A margin call will occur when your margin loan exceeds your overdraft limit by 5% or more (i.e. 
your margin used is equal to or exceeding 105%). This means that you will be required to return your facility 
back within approved limits.

Given margin calls are typically triggered when the value of investments are declining, you could be in a 
position where you are forced to sell your investments at less than optimal price or even realising a loss. As 
a result, margin calls have the potential to negatively impact the performance of your portfolio and your 
equity position.

Staying within your limit
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When a margin call occurs you must satisfy this by NZT2:00pm on the following business day by either:

•		 Depositing	cash	into	your	facility	in	order	to	reduce	the	loan	balance;

•		 Providing	additional	approved	securities	to	increase	your	facility	limit;	or

•		 Selling	a	sufficient	value	of	shares	from	your	portfolio	and	using	the	proceeds	to	reduce	your	loan	balance.

While we will make every reasonable attempt to advise you or your nominated contact person by phone and/
or email of a margin call, it is your responsibility to ensure a margin call does not occur. 

If your portfolio is not restored by the required time, we may sell securities from your margin lending portfolio 
to bring your margin loan back within the approved limit. Our process for doing this is set out in full in the 
ASB Margin Lending Terms and Conditions. 

Strategies you can use that may help you stay on track
Keep track online 

View	your	Account	Summary	online	which	enables	you	to	view	your	ASB	Cash	Management	Account	
balance, online orders that have not yet traded, trades awaiting settlement, facility limit, available funds and 
the percentage of your ASB Margin Lending facility that is used.

Buffer size

Create a healthy buffer against any falls in the value of your investment, and consequently the reductions in 
your facility limit, by borrowing less and contributing more equity (cash or existing shares) than the minimum 
required. Creating your own buffer provides you with breathing space against margin calls and, depending 
on how much buffer is in place, potentially leaves you positioned to capitalise on the opportunities that falling 
markets can create.

The table below illustrates the benefits of leaving breathing space under your facility by providing a basic 
indication of how much your portfolio would need to fall in value, at different levels of margin used, before a 
margin call is triggered.

Margin used 100% 90% 80% 70% 60% 50%

Fall in value 5% 14.5% 24% 33.5% 43% 52.5%

Maintain adequate diversification

Creating a diverse and evenly weighted portfolio not only helps to smooth investment performance by 
reducing the impact of any poorly performing shares but from a margin lending viewpoint it also helps to 
reduce the degree by which your facility limit potentially fluctuates on a day to day basis.

Reinvest your dividend income

Use the dividends received from your investments to acquire more shares via dividend reinvestment plans or 
pay down your margin loan with the cash.



Pay your interest regularly

Capitalising interest is more risky as it has the effect of progressively increasing your loan balance over time 
and potentially the utilisation of your margin loan. Pay interest as you go.

Structure a cash neutral or cash positive portfolio

Although the receipt of dividend income is likely to differ from the timing of interest charges, you can 
construct your geared portfolio so that the margin loan advanced is at a level where the dividend income 
could equal or exceed the associated interest expense.

Make regular cash injections

Use any personal uncommitted income and pay this off your loan on a regular basis. Depending on the 
amount contributed, you could progressively reduce your loan balance and strengthen your equity position 
over time, while building capacity to draw down under your facility in the future when suitable investment 
opportunities arise.

Maintain adequate cash reserves and additional approved securities

Having cash or additional approved securities on hand will leave you with options in the event of a margin call 
situation rather than being forced to sell your investments. By having more options you’ll be able to decide 
the most appropriate action to take in respect of your geared strategy.
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Margin lending is for investors who actively monitor and manage their investments. Only if you are 
comfortable with taking on an additional level of risk (over and above the risk that already exists with 
investing in the share market) should you consider applying for a margin lending facility.

As this type of investment tool is not for everyone, before you apply we recommend you carefully read 
this brochure in full, together with the risk disclosure statement and terms and conditions. You should also 
obtain independent legal and financial advice to gain a better understanding of the risks involved in margin 
lending and the ways in which to manage those risks.

You should also be aware of the following:

•	 Taking risks
 Like any investment strategy, establish your investment objectives. As margin lending multiplies your 

gains/losses, but also magnifies the risks, if you have a low risk tolerance, margin lending is not for you.

•	 Consider your investment timeframe
 To help reduce your susceptibility to short term fluctuations, carefully consider the level of borrowing 

you choose.

•	 Income
 Have a reliable income stream to ensure you can cover interest payments and potential margin calls.

•	 Access to Funds
 Have ready access to funds in the event of a margin call. As margin calls generally occur in a falling 

market, having to sell part of your portfolio may mean you do not get the optimal price for your shares.

•	 Understand the Markets
 This will help you to assess your risks up front, as well as monitor your portfolio and adjust your 

borrowing level as conditions change.

Like all investments, the key is to fully understand your risks, and take action to minimise them. Please 
make sure you read and understand the Risk Disclosure Statement, available on request.

Is margin lending for me?
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The ASB Securities Margin 
Lending Service
ASB Margin Lending is provided by ASB Bank and managed by ASB Securities. The ASB Margin Lending 
service is a combination of the lending facility and Cash Management Account provided by ASB Bank, and 
the share trading services of ASB Securities. We have an extensive list of approved securities to borrow 
against, designed to provide you with a wide range of options. Each security on our list is given a lending 
ratio, which is the maximum percentage you can borrow against the market value of the security. These 
range from 35% up to 80%.

Our team is available on 0800 272 732 from 7am to 6pm Monday to Friday. Additionally, when you are 
approved for an ASB Margin Lending facility, we will typically open a share trading account for you. Using 
Online Share Trading gives you an integrated lending and share trading facility with real-time updates of your 
available funds and loan balance throughout the day.

Providing security
If you intend to use approved securities to establish an initial facility limit, you will need to grant us a security 
interest over those securities and they will be transferred into the name of our nominee.

All securities provided as security, including those transferred initially and during the term of your margin 
loan, will be held by our nominee on your behalf as security for your margin loan.

Our nominee
The appointed nominee acts as custodian of the securities held as security for your margin lending facility. 
While the nominee has legal ownership over the securities in order to preserve ASB Bank’s rights (as the 
lender) over the security, you (the borrower), are the underlying beneficial owner.

If you use the ASB Securities Share Trading Service, our nominee is ASB Nominees Limited. ASB Nominees 
Limited operates a “non-pooled” approach to holding securities on behalf of borrowers, meaning that your 
securities are not bundled together with those of other customers. ASB Nominees Limited is not permitted to 
use your securities for any purpose other than to secure your margin loan. 

Releasing security
While you have a margin lending facility, your securities will be held in the name of the appointed nominee 
until you have repaid all amounts owing, after which time our security over the securities will be released. 
However, you may request that our security over the securities be released while a loan is outstanding.

Release in these circumstances will depend on whether there is sufficient security remaining in your portfolio 
to fully secure your margin loan. 

Already using margin lending with someone else?
No problem. If you’ve already got a margin loan with another provider but want to switch to ASB Margin 
Lending, we’ll help you through the entire refinancing process. Call our team to find out how to switch to ASB 
Margin Lending.
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When monitoring your margin loan remember to ask yourself the following:

1.  What is my ‘Margin Used’ percentage?

2.  How susceptible is my portfolio to share price volatility?

3.  If market conditions change do I have a sufficient buffer to reduce the likelihood of facing a margin call?

4.  Is my portfolio adequately diversified?

5.  Do I have additional resources available to cover a margin call?

6.  Does the level of debt in my margin lending facility fit my financial situation and risk profile?

Together with the information that you can obtain on your account at any time by going to Online Share 
Trading, you will also receive two statements.

ASB Cash Management Account statement
This statement shows:

•		 All	transactions	on	your	loan	

•		 The	interest	rate	and	interest	charged

•		 Your	margin	lending	facility	limit	as	at	the	date	of	the	statement.

If you are FastNet Classic registered, your statement will be available online. 

If you prefer the traditional printed format, you can switch to printed statements. You can do this via FastNet 
Classic online banking in the left hand menu under ‘Accounts’, ‘Statement Stopper’, by visiting any ASB 
branch, or contacting us on 0800 272 732 (option 2). 

A statement will be provided in paper format if:

•	 You	are	not	registered	for	FastNet	Classic.

•	 You	switch	printed	statements	on.

•	 A	hold	has	been	placed	on	your	account	that	requires	us	to	send	you	a	statement	in	paper	format.

Margin lending statement
This statement shows:

•		 A	summary	of	your	margin	lending	facility	at	month	end,	including:
	 •	 Loan	balance
	 •	 Unsettled	transactions
	 •	 Facility	limit
	 •	 Margin	used	percentage

•		 All	trades	for	the	month

•		 Summary	of	your	total	portfolio	and	associated	lending	amounts.

Ongoing management of 
your margin loan
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Fees
Visit asb.co.nz to view current margin lending rates and fees.

Who can apply?
• Individuals, either separately or jointly

• Companies

• Trusts

How to apply?
Simply complete the ASB Margin Lending application form, the ASB Securities Client Registration form and 
any required supporting documentation and post these documents back to ASB Securities. These forms 
can be downloaded from our website asb.co.nz, or requested by phoning our team on 0800 272 732.

Getting Started
All margin lending applications are assessed in relation to set approval criteria and you will be notified of 
the outcome of your application. 

If your request is approved, we’ll confirm in writing once your facility has been set up and you are ready to 
go. Draw down on your loan when you’re ready.

Keep in touch

Drop in to any ASB branch Call 0800 272 732 Email us at asbsecinfo@asb.co.nz

ASB Margin Lending is provided by ASB Bank Limited and managed by ASB Securities Limited. ASB Securities Limited is a NZX 
firm. ASB Bank’s lending criteria and terms apply. ASB Securities terms apply. Rates and fees may change. All applicants must be 
over 18 years of age. Margin lending facility must be used for business or investment purposes.
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Notes
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